
God shows His goodness in so many ways, especially through the people He puts in our lives. Saint
Rose of Lima parish has hundreds of volunteers supporting dozens of ministries. During this
Thanksgiving season we want to recognize some of those who bless this community by helping the less
fortunate.
 

Meals on Wheels
An inquiry into the 47-year history of Saint Rose parish providing volunteers for the Meals on
Wheels program brought these three rhetorical questions from Kris Rossow:
· How do you thank someone for their commitment to our community?
· How do you thank someone for helping keep our community fed?
· How do you thank someone for their care and compassion to the seniors in our community?
 

Kris is Program Manager for the Roseville Area Senior Program which serves Meals on Wheels
clients in all or portions to seven communities: Arden Hills, Falcon Heights, Little Canada,
Lauderdale, Maplewood, Roseville and Shoreview.
 

She answered her own questions by getting feedback from three clients:
· 87-year-old: “Because of vision and mobility limitations, Meals on Wheels has helped me
immensely. Thank you.”
· 91-year-old: “The delivery people are friendly.”
· 89-year-old: “I surely find the volunteers very pleasant and I appreciate their work delivering in all
kinds of weather. I have no car and used to cook for myself, but it is difficult to eat well. I eat much
better and need this routine for health reasons.”
 

Saint Rose volunteers deliver for seven of the 10 Roseville area routes every third Tuesday. The meal
counts vary and on Tuesdays can be as low as 65, and sometimes as high as 85. Currently 108 total
clients are served by all 10 routes. 
 

“In 2019, before the pandemic began we served around 18,943 meals,” says Kris. “In 2020 that count
went up to 24,447 and in 2021 it was 28,807. This year the count has dropped as people felt more
comfortable going out and federal funding decreased. Still there is a great need in our community.”
 

Kris provided some numbers that, when extrapolated, estimate that since 1975, (the first year the
church participated,) Saint Rose members have delivered more than 50,000 meals (47 years x 18
times a year x 60 meals per time).
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The commitment of Saint Rose volunteers has made our community a better place,” she says.
“What they may view as a couple hour commitment every few weeks has a profound impact on the
people we serve. Our clients are able to stay in their homes longer, they have reduced feelings of
isolation and loneliness, and have improved physical health. All we can say is thank you; we could
not do this work without the Saint Rose parish.”

Girl Scouts Giving Tree
The Christmas trees are up and decorated with gift tags. And soon the trees will be bare as Saint
Rose parishioners remove them, to replace them with actual gifts that will bring joy to clients of area
social service organizations.
 

“We’ve reached out to the organizations for a list of items they would like,” says Jeanna Palkowitsch,
leader of Girl Scout Troop 57542 (5th and 6th graders). “And the girls have made the ornaments and
put labels on the back. On Sunday December 11 we will collect the gifts and deliver the donations.” 
 

Theresa Living Center
For the past six years a portion of the gift tags on the Girl Scouts Giving Tree have provided
Christmas gifts to the Theresa Living Center to help clients on their journey to becoming self-
sufficient.
 

“Thank you Saint Rose parishioners for your partnership and continued support,” says Angie Hays,
Executive Director of the Center. “Your generosity in donating of these items directly affect the lives
of the women and single parent families we serve.
 

“The Girl Scouts ask us to provide a list of items we need to help our participants to move on to a
better and more stable life,” Angie continues. “Our common requests have been for laundry
baskets, small wastebaskets, kitchen items, pillows, small throw rugs and first aid kits. Your
generosity allows us to provide families with a laundry basket filled with basic cooking utensils and
bed and bath supplies for their new apartments. 
 

“For children and teens we’ve asked for and received gift cards, arts and crafts supplies, footballs,
soccer balls and basketballs.”
 

Founded by the School Sisters of Notre Dame more than 30 years ago, the Theresa Living Center in
St. Paul serves women and single parent families in transition from homelessness to independence.



The organization serves up to 16 adults in the residential transitional program and about 24 families
in the community apartments at any one time.
 

Harriet Tubman Center East
The Harriet Tubman Center East in Maplewood is also very appreciative of the holiday gifts
provided through the Girl Scouts Giving Tree. “The Saint Rose parish has been long-time
supporters of our holiday gift program, helping us bring joy during the holiday season,” says Jocelyn
Beard, Community Relations Manager. “The gift items and gift cards provided by the Girl Scouts
and the broader Saint Rose community directly support Tubman clients, both individuals and
families.”
 

Safety, hope and healing are the three words at the heart of the Tubman mission. For more than 45
years the organization has worked to advance opportunities for change so that every person can
experience those three words. 
 

Each year the Tubman organization helps an estimated 20,000 people of all ages and genders in
Hennepin, Ramsey and Washington counties and the surrounding area to get the services, support
and information they need after experiencing trauma, including relationship violence, sexual assault
and exploitation, trafficking, addiction, mental health issues and more. 
 

“In the past two years the Saint Rose community has provided us with more than $2,300 in gift
donations,” says Jocelyn. “We could not have the impact or provide holiday joy to the families and
individuals we serve without your help. Thank you so much for partnering to bring joy during the
holiday season.”
 


